2009 LEEUWIN ESTATE
ART SERIES CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Review Summary
92 pts

“Bright ruby. Red fruit liqueur, pipe tobacco and mint on the highly perfumed nose.
Offers sweet redcurrant and cherry flavors that pick up spiciness and smokiness with air. Pliant,
focused and energetic on the finish, with good cut and lasting notes of mocha and candied rose.”
Josh Raynolds, Stephen Tanzer’s International Wine Cellar
July/August 2013

91 pts

“A gentle vintage of Art Series Cabernet, this wine has impressive persistence of flavor.
The tannins feel open and airy, revealing a range of herbal scents in a subtle cabernet mode of
currants and pipe tobacco. Firm and well integrated, this is accessible now and well suited to aging
a few years.”
Joshua Greene, Wine & Spirits Magazine
October 2013

90+ pts

“Deep garnet in color, the 2009 Art Series Cabernet Sauvignon reveals notes of ripe
black currants and blackberries with underlying bay leaf, damp soil, cedar and smoked meat hints.
Medium-bodied with muscular and savory fruit, it is supported by a very crisp acid line and medium
levels of chewy tannins before finishing with good length.”
Lisa Perrotti-Brown, Robert Parker’s The Wine Advocate
August 2013

90 pts “Good hue, although light; has fresh cassis fruit on the bouquet and palate; purity alone
cannot make up for the lack of complexity.”
James Halliday, Australian Wine Companion
2015

90 pts

“A firm and crisp red, with chewy tannins, featuring plenty of dark berry and currant
flavors and a hint of sassafras. Delivers a long and expressive finish. Drink now through 2018.”
Harvey Steiman, Wine Spectator
August 2013

GOLD MEDAL

Palate Press Grand Tasting Awards 2013

“This powerful Cab has strong fruit, medium-soft tannins, and attention-demanding complexity.
Not everything is revealed at first sip, but the wine grows and finishes big, complex and with a
length that extends for minutes.”
John Vankat, Northern Arizona’s Mountain Living Magazine
September 2015

